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Dedicated

WITH HIS KIND PERMISSION

TO

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE

To you I wish to dedicate this hook

{Mostly of worthless doggerel, if you look)

Because you love our own dear mountain land

(And so some verse of mine may understand) ;

Because you reverence beauty {though maybe,

You will not find herein much made by me) ;

Because you're stirrtd by song— (/ must confess

The hope of finding this is almost less) ;

Because, in fact {this is the chief " because,"

Worth all that is, will be, or ever was)

Because you have {although not flattered by it)—

-

Because you have {although you should deny it)—
Because you have {although you may not know iC\-

The soul and inspiration of a poet.





PREFACE

THESE verses, written on service in various parts

of the earth both during and before the pre-

sent war, have been composed and selected under

difficulties.

Even this preface is written only a few hours after

returning from a battle in the desert, and in moments
snatched from military affairs. Communication, more-

over, with my literary base in England is tedious and
difficult. For all errors and misjudgments, therefore,

I ask pardon ; and I submit my first volume of verses

to the world in the hope that, being, at least, inspired

by actual experience, it may interest some who read it.

I am obHged to the Editors of The Westminster

Gazette, The Simla News, and other papers, which have

already printed some of these verses, for the permission

which they have given for their republication. If I

have omitted to ask permission in some cases, I am
equally obliged for the permission which I am sure

would have been given,

Eliot Crawshay-Williams.
ROMANI,
Egypt,

August, 1 916.
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IN WAR-TIME





MARCHING SONG IN FLANDERS

LAUGHTER and song lift us along,

Over the mud and the marsh—step strong !—
Through the twisted wrack of the crying Wrong
To the place where the black bees hum.

Tramp thro' Gaul to the lilt of a Call

;

In many a Cause men have minded to fall,

But we have a nobler Word than all,

The Word of a time to come.

We fight the fight of Peace ; .

We fight that war may cease.

Trudge the plains where Misery reigns

And life and love lie fettered in chains.

Where the bleak sky blows and the black sky rains,

Singing beneath our breath.

Nigh and more nigh ; keep the heart high !

Hush the voice and strain the eye,

All for a Dream that shall live thereby

Come hght, come dark, come death.

We fight the fight of Peace.

We fight that war may cease.

3



MARCHING SONG IN FLANDERS

Tunnel and trench ; smoke and stench
;

Hail of Hell to make a man blench
;

Pains that pierce, and hands that clench
;

Horrors that scream and hiss

;

Bear them strong ! Right the wrong !

Die in a ditch that men may live long !

Charge to the next world singing a song !

A song !—a song of this :

—

We fight the fight of Peace ;

We fight that war may cease.

Yprf.s, 1915.



NIGHT IN BATTLE

(Ypres, 1915)

'OD leans from His heaven

With His good" gift of peace ;

The new-born stars are full of thankfulness.

And this June night

Drops like a curtain of content

Over a tired world.

Earth steeps in rest

;

But not so man,
For, from his burrows in the earth.

Through the serenity of dusk.

He pours forth wrath and doom.

From the far eastward, hark !

A heavy sound,

Ominous, grim, a monitor of fate.

And at its heels a shrill and screaming hiss

Shuddering through the air, and ending

In loud and hideous heU.

5



NIGHT IN BATTLE

Echoing, overlapping, answering.

Shattering the dark stillness thunderously,

Salvo and counter salvo, reverberant,

Crack God's peace.

And incessantly

Up from the far-swung circle of the trenches

Rises the scattered rapping of musketry

(Like ball on bat at nets)

Irregular,

Persistent,

Crepitant. . . .

The eye's repose

Suffers alike its murder at man's hand ;

The quick flash of guns

Pierces the distant gloom.

And, north to south.

Round the wide crescent of the battle line,

Graceful, pendulent,

Softly silent amid the encircling turmoil,

Thin founts of silver light

Soar and droop and die,

Like slow-moving meteors bent from heaven.

Countless,

Perpetual.

So, till the pallid dawn, the hours drag on



NIGHT IN BATTLE 7

Stressful and venomous,

Full of foul din and fearful lightnings.

Pregnant with horrid cries and blood and death . . .

Over all

Night and her infinite peace and the ancient stars.



TO CO.MFORT

WANTON ! with soft and closc-cnveloping arms,

Octopus-like, sapping the strength of men

;

O Thou, like Love, the goal of liie—and then

The leprous mother of a brood of harms.

Come touch me lightly on my fevered lips

^^'ith thine that breathe of poppies and of sleep,

And with the balm of thy white finger-tips

Win my red eyelids from the watch they keep.

Then, get thee gone—before thy vampire mouth
Have time to fasten on my longing throat

And thy low voice that whispers of the south

Seduce my ear from a more valorous note.

Sweet snare of manhood, rival of red Life,

Mistress thou mayst be, thou shalt ne'er be wih-.

KiNGSDOWN,
March, 191 5.



ONE NIGHT AT OKEHAMPTON

HERE, on the grey and immemorial hills,

Under the ancient heavens and the stars,

When darkness all the day's fierce echoes stills

And dims the dream of evil and of wars,

There comes a silent and unearthly peace,

Speaking of Time and long, uncounted hours,

Breathing a soft immeasurable ease

That soothes, as soothes the high moor's scent uf

flowers.

Then, the eternal heights, the unchanging sky.

The vales that virgin felt the first man's tread.

The crags that watch the endless years roll by.

The undying streams that laved lips ages dead,

All these pronounce a great and restful truth.

Sung from the stars, chanted by rock and rill

:

" No petty spite can mar the infinite ruth.

" Man errs; but Nature's power prevaileth still."

Okehampton,
August, 1 91 5.



E TENEBRIS

ANOTHER day ! and yet another day !

They pass like lagging felons to their doom,

And still the murk and mist, and still the gloom.

And of the eventual dawn no faintest ray.

Can it then be that still the nightingale

In some far forest hymns the nights of June ?

That still the pipes of Pan shrill out their tune.

And sound of tinkling water fills the vale ?

Is there a world still left for our return,

The world we knew, the sweet and shaggy world ?

Or is all man and nature hellward hurled ?

Does all but memory in the furnace burn ?

To us who live in one long treadmill round

The world we knew has shrunk to some far thing.

Remembered, as a song we used to sing.

Dim as our youth ; and with lust as profound

We long for it as for our sweet spent youth,

—

And with as Httle surety to attain.

For never can life be the same again

—

Why should we seek to hide the staring truth ?

—



E TENEBRIS ii

With comrades lying in many a foreign soil

And those we love misused by Time's rough hand,

With all the ancient fabric of our land

Twisted and tortured. Victory nor spoil

Can give us back our world. . . .

And yet the tune

Of Pan still riots in the woods, and, sure,

I'll hear the nightingale, if I endure,

In some far forest hymn the nights of June.

El Qantara,
May, 1916.



JULY IN EGYPT

FAR in the desert my tent casts its shadow ;

Round nic the brown sand quivers in the sun
;

Fiercely already the scorched air beats upward.

Fiercely already, though the day is scarce begun.

! to he in Ireland, down by Liscannor,

West by Lahinch where the long rollers pass,

West by Lahinch and the tall cliffs of Moher ;

! to be in Ireland with my Irish lass !

Heart of my heart ! do you long for the old scenes ?

Long for the green and the cool of the West ?

Long for your own folk, low-voiced, sweet-spoken ?

Long for your love and your lover—and rest ?

! to be in Ireland, to see your lips laughing,

To see your eyes lighten, having back your own.

Having back your own and the land yoti were born to :

01 to he in Ireland 1 you and /, alone 1

X2



JULY IN EGYPT 13

Hard are the days, very cruel the night-times,

The stress of the desert wastes all my soul

;

Half of me is perished, stark and bewizened ;

—

Back with you in Ireland, I shall be whole !

! to he in Ireland, away from Ducidar,

Away fro7n El Abd where the sand-scurries ze>hirl.

Back in the west land, treading the moor-turf,

! to he in Ireland !—hack with my girl

!

Ei. Qantara,

Jtdy, 1 91 6.



ON THE CANAL

THE boat that shall carry me home,

What will she be ?

Will a dainty liner come
Or a tramp of the sea ?

Will it be on a P. and O ?

Will it be on a City-Hall ?

Will it be on a Bibby I'll go ?

Will it be at all ?

Night after night they glide

Serenely, slowly, on

;

To London or the Clyde,

To Bombay and Ceylon,

With their glaring search-lights' beam
On my little bivouac bent,

So smoothly past they steam,

So full of a great content. i



ON THE CANAL 15

And O ! that I could stand

On the lowliest craft that passes,

To go to the old homeland,

To go to the homeland lasses !

El Qantara,
June, 1 91 6.



THE SANDBAG

NOW the uses of the sandbag are peculiar and

diverse

;

From the making of a mountain to the patching of a

purse

;

But in order to do homage to the things that it can do

Some uses of the sandbag I will briefly sing to you.

Well, of course, you get behind it when the bullets first

appear,

And by shortening their trajectory it may lengthen

your career.

While, if you are a gunner, you will find it rarely fail

To help you shoot with certainty, when placed be-

neath the trail.

Next, should you be a horseman and your nosebag go

astray,

A sandbag (if a broad one) will contain the corn and

hay;

And as for picketing, if there's no other way to do it,

Fill a sandbag, dig it in a bit, and tie your headrope

to it.

i6



THE SANDBAG 17

Suppose you're on the desert and your topee comes to

grief,

Gets trodden on by horses, or is collared by a thief,

Then, to save yourself appearing in the weekly lists as

" dead,"

Take the sandbag from your saddle and dispose it

round your head.

Mess secretaries, if they be full of cunning and address.

Will employ the sandbag lavishly in furnishing the

Mess,

Such little things as sofas and (uneasy) easy chairs

Are simple of construction with sandbags placed in

layers.

While a comfortable pathway from the tent of the CO.
Is made by laying sandbags on the desert in a row.

Your unit wants a letter-box—procure a post and nail

And hang a sandbag on it to accommodate the mail

;

Precisely similar concerns, if scattered here and there.

Will prevent stray tins and garbage from appearing

everywhere.

Thus improving at a single stroke the aspect of the

place

And the language of the Colonel (which is sometimes a

disgrace).

Now it often may occur when you're on service in the

field

2



i8 THE SANDBAG

That yon travel in a cattle-truck (whose contours do

not yield),

So if you've any sentiments re sitting down next day
Yon will take upon such voyages a sandbag full of

hay.

In private use the sandbag does much miscellaneous

duty,

Props your pole, keeps down your tentpegs,—and if

England, Home, and Beauty

Deigns to scribble you a letter, and that Ariel of war,

The Postal Service, gives it up—say in a month or

more

—

And (such a thing does happen) by some curious mis-

hap
You cannot answer it at once, why, then the little chap

(The sandbag, understand, I mean, and not the precious

letter)

Will make a writing-table drawer—and none will make
it better.

Moreover, if you want a mat, a tablecloth, or rug,

A dirty-clothes-bag, or, maybe, your tent needs making

snug,

If you are hard-up for a stand to put your basin on.

Why, take a sandbag (or a few)—your difficulty's gone !

Indeed if I survive this war, whatever track I hit

I'll see to it a sandbag shall be foimd among my kit

;



THE SANDBAG 19

And when I go to Heaven, where, from what the

prophet sings.

The furnitui'e is scanty and the clothing mostly wings,

I shall bring my little sandbag and, if snch a thing's

allowed.

Put it down to keep the damp out when I'm sitting on

a cloud

;

Or if by any accident I take the downward turning,

(Like the girl in the Cinema) and " the question

becomes burning,"

Then in Hades with my sandbag (full of sand) I will

appear,

And set it on the coolest coal that happens to be near.

ROMANI,
September, 191 6.



THE GOOLAH^

WHEN it's ninety in the shade,

(Or a hundred and a bit).

And the hardest tallow made
Ha^> a tendency to sit

;

When the pages of your books

Gracefully and gently curl.

And the cardboard oddly crooks

'Neath the photo of your girl.

Why, then, what more rejoices

Than the sound of any voices

Is the guggle of the goolah,

The gluck—gluck—guggle ;

1 The goolah is a common but graceful Egyptian waterpot of

burnt clay. A divine and benignant Providence has ordained that

the water, constantly soaking through and evaporating, keeps the

goolah cool even in the hottest weather. Its narrow neck has a

strainer arrangement in it which produces the characteristic noises

referred to when water is poured out.

20



THE GOOLAH 21

The glook—glook—glook,

As the crystal waters snuggle

Out from ever}' secret nook.

O ! the glug—glug—gluggle

As the stream comes pouring out

Is the best sound going,

A sound worth knowing,

O ! a joy that's overflowing

To a soul half-dead with drought.

When your clinical thermometer

Is bursting in its case.

And the brass on your barometer,

Tent-shaded, leaves its trace

On your fingers if you touch it

;

When the furnace-heated air

Scars your very soul so much it

Makes your feel you are—down there !

When your chocolate is jelly.

Then like some clear reveille

Comes the guggle of the goolah,

The ghick—gltick—gluckiiig

And the glug—glug—glug.

O ! the ecstasy in sucking

At a brown enamel mug



22 THE GOOLAH

Full of veritable nectar,

(Though there is a taste of lime)

It's better than Moselle or

Any stuff from out a cellar,

Trust a tried-and-found-it feller,

It's heaven every time !

When you're far away from camp
And the midday sun beats down,

And your shirt is sweaty-damp.

And your skin is coffee-brown
;

When your water-bottle swings

Dry and empty by your side,

And you're seeing funny things

All along the track you ride.

Why, then you'll likely seem

To hear, as in a dream.

The guggle of the goolah,

The glug—giug—giugging,

The glook—glook—glook,

As along the path you're plugging

It will haunt you like a spook,

Like a will-o'-wisp 'twill lure you

Till your weary day is spent.

And then I—the bliss in sinking



THE GOOLAH 23

Every sense in simple drinking

—

Drinking—drinking—drinking—drinking

—

From the goolah in your tent

!

ROMANl,
A usust, 1 91 6.



KITCHENER'S LINE

{A Tale they tell in Egypt ^)

KITCHENER in Whitehall sat

—

Out in Egypt men dug deep,

Trench on trench they laboured at,

Deep and clean, the land to keep.

Along from Suez to Port Said

Close beside the water}'^ way ;

Trench on trench ;—yet undismayed

The Turk came up one day.

The Turk came up with horse and gun ;

The Turk went back with a tale of slaughter
;

The Turk went bick, and he went at the run,

—

But the Turk had reached the way of water.

1 When a celebrated man dies, fables at once begin to accumulate

around his name. This, no doubt, is one of such fables.

24



KITCHENER'S LINE 25

Kitchener came to Egypt then

(To help us all the land to keep)

;

He looked at the guns, he looked at the men
;

He looked at the trenches clean and deep.

He looked at the trenches fair to see,

And his words were terse and his words were few
" Do you defend the canal," said he,

" Or does the Canal defend you ?
"

Kitchener wasted no time in thought.

But a pen and a map he called for straight,

Kitchener looked at the map they brought.

And his lowering eye was stern as Fate.

He took the pen and he ruled a line,

Seven miles out he ruled it clear,

And his meaning he did thus define

:

" These are your trenches—here to here."

That he said' and he went away.

Out on the scorching desert sand

Little white tents stand up to-day

Seven miles out—to keep the land.



26 KITCHENER'S LINE

Seven miles out men strive and stew

Making the trenches clean and deep,

Holding the line that Kitchener drew

Seven miles out—the land to keep,

Egypt, 191 6.



THE JESTERS

THERE'S a deal to be said

For a steady head

With plenty of sound sense in it

Of a man that has " seen
"

And " known " and " been
"

And never has wasted a minute

;

To sit at his feet

Is, no doubt, a treat.

And won't you get wise ! not half

!

But if you ask me, I'd rather be

With the men that make us laugh.

In this short life

There's trouble and strife

And care and passion and sin

;

But there's not very much
(Or I've found it such)

That'll make a fellow grin.

So when I feel

That I want a meal

And a pint or two to quaft



28 THE JESTERS

The people I'll ask to broach the cask

Arc the men who make us laugh.

Now of course I know
That sorrow and woe

Are furrowing many a brow
;

And you'll surely say

That fun and play

Are a bit out of place just now.

Some will murmur, perhaps.

That " those sort of chaps
"

Show poor form in their chaff,

But nevertheless I'll gratefully bless

The men that make us laugh.

When bombs and crumps

And bits and lumps

Are tumbling round your head ;

When you're hungry and beat

And there's nothing to eat

And you wish to God you were dead

When there's nothing to do

All the long day through

But sit and be strafed—and strafe

—

Just thank your little stars, my boys,

For the men that make us laugh !



THE JESTERS 29

So here's to the clan

Of the jester-man !

And here's to many we know !

In war or peace

May their days increase.

And when they've got to go,

If they can't rise

To Paradise,

Then may old Nick and his stafl

Damp down the coals for the poor lost souls

Of the men who made us laugh.

ROMANI.
Sgptembe'r, 191 6.



A DREAM IN THE DESERT

BLUE seas

And a far horizon.

Foam-capped waves

That sink astern
;

Jutting athwart

The unflecked dome,

SUm spars

And a cloud of sails.

After long days,

Days of peace,

Days of joy

On summer seas.

Faint and far

In the lonely distance,

White cUffs

And the green of hills.

White cliffs

And the green of hills

That come like a song

J To the listening heart

;

30



A DREAM IN THE DESERT 31
I

White cliffs

And the green of hills

That bring the tears

To happy eyes. ...

It is all a dream,

A dream in the desert,

A jewel fashioned

From barren sand,

From toil and strife

And the heat o' the sun

;

A dream in the desert.

All a dream.

ROMANI,
August, 1 91 6.



THE CONQUERORS

^^/^HO can the desert's strength subdue ?

r y Pipe, Rail, and Road.

Pipe to carry your drink to yoii ;

Rail to speed your rations through ;

Road to march on, firm and true.

Past bir ' and hod.-

Abram came and Abram went

;

(Pipe, road, and rail)

Joseph sold to banishment;

Jesus into safety sent

;

Bonaparte on conquest bent ;

—

These did not prevail.

Came the Romans on a day ;

(Road, rail, and pipe)

Mighty engineers were they

;

Blew their glass, and bake^ their clay,

I Bir is the Arabic for " well."

^ Hod is a depression filled with palms.

32



THE CONQUERORS 33

Now their glory's in decay
;

England's is ripe.

Long the desert stood attack

{Pipe, rail, and road)

Laughed at man and flung him back

;

Kept him to a camel track

;

Gave him drink of brine and brack

;

Scant mercy showed.

Now the day of reckoning's here

{Pipe, road, and rail)

Steadily past hod and bir

Forges on the pioneer

Scaring lizard, fox, and deer,

Sand-rat and quiiil.

Sinai's lonely day is done,

{Road, rail, and pipe)

Fear of foe nor heat of sun

Stop the work that we've begun

;

Desert patches one by one

Off the map we wipe.

Who has conquered ? Tell mc who !

Pipe, road, and rail.

3



34 THE CONQUERORS

Pipe to carry your drink to yop ;

Road to march on, firm and true

;

Rail to speed your rations through,

Hail ! victors, Hail

!

ROMANI,
August, 1916,



THE CONQUEROR

THE whirling moons go on their way
;

The swirling tides for ever run
;

There is no magic that can stay

The ceaseless circling of the sun.

The desert sun, the Eastern moon
Age after age have looked upon

Man's little strife; these shores are strewn

With spoil of generations gone,

Abram and Joseph slow did pace

With loose-limbed camels and their gear

;

"To-day a less untrammelled race

Brings but a few more playthings here.

O you whose iron heel bestrides

The ancient pathways of the plain !

The sun and moon, the unwearying tides.

The silent desert shall remain,

When you have found forgotten graves

Beneath the sand, beneath the waves.

ROMANI,
September, 191 6.
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PEDRAILS

PEDRAILS !

(Plip—plop,

Plucketty-pluck,

Plick-plack)

Plopping along

(Pluck-plock)

Watch them walk

Straight smack

Over the hills,

(PHck-plack)

Over the sand

Up and down.

Twelve horses

Pant and strain,

See the sweat

Stream down.

Four abreast

(Pluck-plock)

1 Pedrails are square slabs of wood, like great feet, fastened over

the tyres of gun and wagon wheels with chains, to enable them to

get over the soft sand of the desert.
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PEDRAILS 37

That's the way
The wonder works

;

Get the guns

(Plucketty-pluck)

Over the desert

To meet the Turks.

Swingletree bars

Jolt and jam
(Plucketty-plock,

Crack

—

snap !)

Teams of ten,

Two and two
March on

Across the map.
Mile on mile

(PHck-plack)

Three an hour

Halts and all

;

Twenty a day.

Or twenty-five

If you change the team

And save the gall.

Horse and foot

Must have the guns ;

Sand is soft,

Sand is deep
;



38 PEDRAILS

Nights are dark,

We go straight,

(Stick to a star

And slopes are steep).

Sand is soft.

Sand is deep.

But Pedrails

Can do the work,

(Plick-plack

Phicketty-plock)

Get the guns

To beat the Turk.

ROMANI,
August, 1 91 6,



ROMANI

ACROSS the sands of Egypt
The mirage dances high,

The shimmering, glimmering mirage

That mocks the aching eye.

Across the sands of Egypt,

The glaring sands of Egypt,

The staring sands of Egypt,

The marching men go by.

Upon the sands of Egypt

The tamarisk scrub grows thin.

And seven lonely palm trees

Mark where the wells begin.

Up from the sands of Egypt,

The scentless sands of Egypt,

Relentless sands of Egypt,

The men come tramping in.

Out o'er the sands of Egypt

The foe has wrought with might

At trench and wire and pitfall

Through many a summer night.

39



40 ROMANI

But o'er the sands of Egypt,

The Hstening sands of Egypt,

Moon-glistening sands of Egypt,

He comes at last to fight.

The ancient sands of Egypt
Have seen the centuries roll

;

In silence and in solitude

Their tale has been made whole.

But now the sands of Egypt,

The driven sands of Egypt,

The riven sands of Egypt,

Shriek out their tortured soul.

Far from the sands of Egypt

The women lie in sleep,

Down in the sands of Egypt

The graves are dug full deep.

Down in the sands of Egypt,

The fateful sands of Egypt,

The hateful sands of Egypt,

—

For they shall wake to weep.

ROMAKI,
August, 1 91 6,



P'

TO A FLY

PESTILENT creature,

Foul, with your shy

Soft-clinging feet, your

Myriad eye,

Where have you been ? and

What saw you there ? . .

" Fat men and lean, and

Dark men and fair."

Where were you spying ? . .

" Over the hill

;

Dead men and dying
;

Quick men and still."

Loathsome, unclean thing.

Soil not my food,

Get gone ! obscene thing,

Sucker of blood ! . . .

" Fool ! do you chide me ?

Grudge me supplies ?

Man will provide me,

Man, the all-wise !

"

ROMANI,
August, 1 91 6.
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BY THE OLD CARAVAN ROAD

ON a day,

A far-off day,

Baby Jesus

Passed this way.

Mary mother

Trod this road

With her heavenly

Human load.

' Jesus must have

Rested here

At Romani
By the bir ;

By the bir

His baby hand
Tossed in play

The yellow sand. . . .

By the bir

The yellow sand

Sullied lies

On every hand

;
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Red with blood

;

Black, brown, and blue.

Where the shells

Death-dealing flew. . . .

If now Jesus

Passed this way
What do yoii think

He would say ?

ROMANI,
August, 1916.



TYN-TON

NO, it isn't the name of a house in a town,

And it's not Welsh, but pseudo-Chinese,

And the owner is smallish and goldeny-brown.

And sometimes is troubled with fleas,

Tyn-ton

Is troubled (not seldom) with fleas.

He isn't a true Pekinese, native-bred.

He was born down in Kent (which was wrong)

;

His mother had scarcely a big enough head.

And his nose is abnormally long
;

Tyn-ton

Has a nose which is sadly too long.

He's a soldier by birth and profession and taste

And his life has been spent under arms.

Unlike most Pekinese, he's a " sporting young baste,"

Seeks excursions and also alarms;

Tyn-ton

Seeks excursions (no few) and alarms.
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When a pup he developed a bent for camp Hfe,

And prefers tents to houses and stairs.

We have never been able to find him a wife,

(But I think he has had some " affairs "
;

Tyn-ton

Is suspected of sundry " affairs.")

Since his advent he's been a true Battery pup

And his heart has been where he was bred.

Though on several occasions we've given him up

As " deserted " or " missing " or " dead,"

—

Tyn-ton

Has before now been feared to be " dead."

Though a war-baby, yet he was nurtured in peace,

Till " his unit proceeded abroad
"

On a voyage during which he got sick of the seas

(Very sick), and near fell overboard

;

Tyn-ton

Very nearly once fell overboard.

Though a quaint little blighter he still has his use
;

When the native comes sneaking around

Tyn-ton hears his footstep and falls to abuse.

So the native damn quickly " takes ground "
;

Tyn-ton

Soon makes the bad fellow " take ground."
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But it isn't exactly the use he is ;—no,

There's something attractive about him
;

He's just got a way with him,—well, I don't know

;

But my tent would be lonely without him,

(Tyn-ton)

Very empty and lonely without him.

When the Turk shelled Romani, Tyn-ton watched the

sky

And he saw bombs and crumps flying past,

That night, by my side, he heard bullets whizz by.

So he has been in battle at last

!

Tyn-ton

Has a bar to his medal at last

!

Tyn-ton, if we both have the luck to pull through,

,ril take you back home, sir, in style !

And if anything happens (Lord save it !) to you,

I'll go into mourning awhile,

Tyn-ton

Wear crape on my sleeve for a while.

By the Mediterranean,
mohamdiya,

September, 191 6.



OFF ON LEAVE

(MOHAMDIYA—PORT SAID, LIGHT RAILWAY)

TICKLE up 'er carburettor,

Turn the mixture on 'er strong,

She'll get going if yer let 'er.

There ain't nothing really wrong.

Yus, we know that if yer stop 'er

We'll all 'ave ter get an' shove
;

We don't care a crimson copper
;

We're fur leave, an' life, an' love !

Come ! yer've done yer best ter clean 'er ;

She's orl right ! let's get away !

TrundUn' round the Bay of Tina

Perched upon a truss o' hay.

" Push 'er out of old Mohommdiya,
She won't die of that there cough

;

Yer don't want a bloomin' bomb, d'yer ?

'Fore yer get 'er movin' off ?

There ! I knew she'd do it easy !

(Spoke too soon ! she's come ter grief

!
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No ;—she's goin' !) Well done, greasy !

Give 'er pressure ! use yer beef

!

Nah we're at it ! Never seen a

Better start ; we're for it ! Hey I

Bumpin' round the Bay of Tina

Cocked up on a truss o' hay.

" What more do yer want, me beauty ?

Six an hour as Fm alive !

Six an hour from 'ome an' duty !

Keep it up till we arrive !

Only 'ark to 'er back-firin' !

She's on two out of 'er four.

(I don't want ter be inquirin'.

But—yer 'ave a couple more ?)

Never mind ; I bet she's been a

Regler scorcher in 'er day ;

And,—I like the Bay of Tina

Looked at from a truss o' hay.

" Lor ! jes' see them camels bathing !

Ho ! there, Johnnie, push 'em in !

It's a fair out o' the way thing,

Nuff ter make a feller grin.

That there crab, too ! did yer ever

See the livin' Uke o' that

!
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Sixteen legs an'—well I never !

—

Periscopes upon 'is 'at

!

Spot that lizard in between a

Pair o' sleepers ? Ain't we gay,

Snorting round the Bay of Tina

Snug upon a truss o' hay ?

" Hey ! don't stop ! jes' make the blighter

Drop down off the movin' train.

There ! ye are a mug ! he might 'er

Known she'd not pick up again.

Well, I'm jiggered ! Yes,—she done it

!

Day o' miracles ain't dead !

Ain't them blue kingfishers fun ! it

Makes yer think o' Maidenhead.

Though the country round there's greener.

An' one does seem far away,

Joltin' round the Bay of Tina

On a bally truss o' hay.

" What ? Yer feelin' a bit drowsy ?

Rather sleep than 'ear me talk ?

Get along, an' don't be lousy !

Buck up, or get out an' walk !

Yer've no call ter try an' shove a

Dam' wet blanket on the rest

—
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See them ducks ? Oh !—they was plover ?

Orl right, clever, you know best

!

'Ere ! gimme my concertina.

Ain't we on an 'oliday ?

Coastin' round the Bay of Tina

Propped up on a truss o' hay.

" What's them funny mounds—can't you see 'em ?

Quiverin' in the 'eat out there ?

Beg ye' pardon, sir ? ' Pelusium ' ?

Roman place ? What chaps they were !

Can't forget about 'em nohow

;

(What's them birds on stilts there ?—Cranes ?)

Don't it seem to you to show how
Them scores most as leaves remains ?

Crikey ! if some old has-beener

Popped up 'ere, wot would 'e say ?

Puffin' round 'is Bay of Tina,

In 'is armour on the hay !

" Well, me lads. Port Said's ahead there

;

Good old greasy' s got us through.

And I 'ope to get a bed there,

(Never mind, fer one, or two !)

Best o' luck an' lots o' fun, boys

!

Though we've jumped an' jerked an' rolled,
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It ain't been so bad a run, boys

;

Shouldn't wonder when we're old,

Old an' fatter—old an' leaner

—

We'll wish we were back to-day.

Rattling round the Bay of Tina,

Tucked up on a truss o' hay."

MOHAM01YA, Port Said,

September, 191 6.



SEPTEMBER IN EGYPT

FAR in my own land the curlew are crying,

And there is light laughing of water on the

shore

;

The green of the bracken to golden is dying,

Dying with the summer, lovelier than before.

Over the desert sand's stark yellow ridges

Blue waters break in an aHen foam ;

Lit by the half-light that night with day bridges,

Fancy weaves round tljem the magic of home.

Wild in my heart are the home sounds calling,

The cry of the curlew, the lap of the waves

;

As a sweet dream on tired eyes falHng

I see the grey headlands my loved sea laves.

Ever in my ears are the home names ringing :

Kenfig, Llysworney, Tresilian, Tondu

;

In my deep heart are my Welsh folk singing,

Rich as the sunset, strong as the sea.

Brown sands of Kenfig, have you greeting for me ?

Waves of TresiUan, do I long alone ?

Moor of the mountain, home of them that bore me.

Can your broad bosom thrill to my own ?
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Soft vales and hills, of all beauty begotten,

Songs of my own land that pierce my soul through.

Let not your lover be lost and forgotten.

Call him and lure him and bring him to you.

ROMANI,
September, 191 6.



A DESERT GRAVE

I
THANK my comrades that have laid me here

With a few feet of sand above my face

So that, almost, the blood that with my life

Welled from this shattered body, marks my grave.

I thank my comrades, for no otherwhere

Would I be laid. Not in the charnel-ground

Of some far city, where the crowded dead

Row upon row, row upon trim-set row.

Rot and become corrupt, each stately corpse

Boxed in his narrow cell, cramped and constrained.

One of a multitude—and yet foredoomed

To everlasting loneHness. But here

No walls of wood or leaden lining stand

Between me and my ancient mother, earth
;

No fellow-corpses hem me; my companions

Are but the quail and foxes of the desert

;

I have attained inviolable peace

;

Peace, the good end of all. . . .

High youth I held,

Great-hearted youth, unconquerable youth,
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Youth, with its fount of hope and joy and health
;

Youth, that is careless of the years to come

;

Youth, that -is certain of eternity.

And in that youth I fell, my harvest passed'

Untimely 'neath the sudden scythe of fate,

Green and unripe. The life that might have been.

The love that might have flamed, the unwon wife,

The children unconceived, the unbuilt home.

The unlived days of age, all these were torn

Quick from the womb of time. And yet, and yet

I grudge them not ; I have been granted peace

;

Peace the good end of all, that some day comes

To teach the final truth to every man. . . .

The world's small strivings are all one to me
Secure in my strong citadel of peace.

To me all days and years shall be the same
;

The same strong sun shot up from out the East,

The same white clouds that follow up the day ;

The same black shadow creeping o'er my grave

;

The same still night and unperturbed stars. . . .

Thus would I lie in this un-ageing land

Where yet the silent sands that Abram trod

Unsullied spread ; where yet the dim blue hills

Dream in the misty dawn, drowse through the noon
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And die, red-black, each ridge a silhouette.

Into the Orient night ;—and ever there

To the far north, a line of blue, the sea,

My lovely sea, my dark and darling sea,

Rolls its unwearying waves on virgin shores.

So, where none comes to stir the scanty dust

That covers me, but throned in solitude.

Nature my sentinel, day after day.

Day after endless day, I sleep serene.

ROMANI,
September, 191 6.
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SIMLA VERSES

A SONG OF THE ROAD TO SIMLA

WE are the People with luggage in stacks

Who curse the tongas that hurt our backs,

But by dinner time

Have forgotten the climb

Of the dusty road to Simla.

We are the Ponies who toil and sweat

In the Winding heat, in the beating wet,

Thro' mud and thro' dust

—

For toil we must

To carry you up to Simla.

We are the Bars that jangle and wrangle,

Mocking your twisted human tangle

At every dip, at every angle

Over the road to Simla.

We are the Men with faces tanned

Who take your fortunes into our hand
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And live our lives that you may stand

At the top of the road to Simla.

We are the sixty weary Miles

They pass with their sorrows, and you with your smiles.

Yet you all must go

And be lost, we know,

To the long, long road to Simla.

Simla, 1903.



SIMLA VERSES

THE SNOWS

OUR crests are crowned with the thunder,

The Hghtning circles our brows

;

Gaze up at our grandeur and wonder,

Ye children—Salute ye the snows.

When the first faint flush of glory

Plays soft on the sable of night.

Out gleams our eternal story ;

Look up ! Can ye read it aright ?

From your beehive city of brightness

Look up to our tracts untrod.

From your whirl to our silent whiteness

—

Which, think ye, is nearer to God ?

Look up to our peaks defying

The sun and the winds and the rains,

Where the same smooth snow will be lying

% When your dust is blown over our plains.
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From the first far flush supernal

To the last dim setting star

We, we are the Snows Eternal

—

Look upward—and think what Ye are.

Simla,

June, 1903.



SIMLA VERSES

PEACE AND REST

TO this sanctum in the Hills

I retired for peace and rest

On a soul-absorbing quest

Of a solace for my ills

;

Sadly careworn—badly dressed,

Disregarding all my bills

I fled the heat that kills

Down below.

Peace and rest!—oh merry jest!

Oh t the dinners, dances, teas,

Till I felt Hke swift decease

;

And my fortunes grew distressed.

For the tailor took a piece

And Pehti's got the rest—
That is all ;—and now I've just

Got to go.

Simla,

June, 1903.

f
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TO HER DOG

OH ! wretched mass of woolly fluff,

I dip my pen in venom,

And yet no words are strong enough

:

Go ! Get you to Jehennum !

Although to differentiate

Your front and your posterior

At first's a problem intricate,

You're plainly my superior.

You live at ease on fancy fare.

It costs you not a penny ;

Rupees with me are somewhat rare,

At times I haven't any.

You spend the winter in the plains,

Hot weather sends you higher

;

Indifferently you wait the Rains,

I pray—and I perspire.
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Your mistress thinks you beautiful.

No such opinion mine is,

I have a rug of curly wool

Precisely like your highness.

Still, when I go my love to woo
And coax the soft canoodle.

She merely turns and fondles you,

Kisses your black face, poodle !

Away with you and all your breed !

And yet—yes, you may chortle—
If 'tis " a dog's Hfe" that you lead.

Why—why am I a mortal ?

Simla, 1903,
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ROUND JAKKO

I'D recognize her paraso],

She'd bring a book, I my tobacco :

Together we would take a stroll

Round Jakko.

Or else, we'd ride out tete-d-tete

And just to ease the horse's back—oh !

Syces soon know where to wait

Round Jakko !

Until one day—unhappy hap !

But I'll be brief, enfin, attacco—
I met her with another chap

Round Jakko.

And now we do not speak : oh ! no,

I'm no " poor swain, alas ! alack, oh !

"

For all that I care she may go—well, let's say,

Round Jakko.

Simla, 1903.
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KIND FATE

{The Simla News, June nth, 1903)

I
MET her at a Simla ball—

She seemed a very gUmpse of heaven.

She held my senses in her thrall,

By number three—my heart by seven
;

At twelve I was proposing when,

Alas ! the band struck up again.

I met her at a Church Bazaar,

Attired in the latest fashion,

(And followed by a stout mamma) :

I vowed I would declare my passion
;

But she contrived my plans to baffle.

By pest'ring me about a raffle.

I met her at a picnic, down
That shady pathway to Mashobra

;

(I'd circumvented rival Brown,

With all the cunning of a cobra.)

Just as my love became unruly.

Up came an inauspicious coolie.
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I met her—ah, ye gods of Love !

The night before I had to go,

I took her in to dine, and strove,

Once and for all my fate to know.

A kitmiitgar was swift to stifle

Confession with some misplaced trifle.

I met her when two years had fled,

Since that mad week—when I was weaker.

I single, she accompanied

By Brown—and by a little squeaker.

I gazed, then turned and dumbly blessed

The band, the cooUe, and the rest.

Simla, 1903.



SLMLA VERSES

A FAREWELL

SO I have left thee lonely, sweetest friend ?

Back to the desolate world again thou'rt cast,

In silence, ^vithout passion at the end,

Unminding all the memories of the past.

Sweet, thou hast solaced many a weary hour

Whenas, my will with rounded charms waylaying,

Thou gavest me all thy subtle sensuous power,

Soft scents of Arcady around thee playing.

Lovely wast thou in that first fragrant youth,

And in thy summer lovelier, sweeter still.

When thou hadst but to crave and I, in sooth.

Could all thy emptiness supremely fill.

Broken, alas ! with years ; worn out, thou art;

Thy very loveliness is faded ;—so

Back to the lonely world—out of my heart.

With all thy scented memories thou must go.
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Faithless ? ah no, for it is better thus,

Better thou shouldst not lose what I bestowed

And see dashed earthwards cold, inglorious,

The source wherefrom such noble fires once glowed.

Aye, I have left thee—oh ! the fond regret,

Th' unspoken sadness of that last farewell

!

I cast thee from me ;—can I e'er forget

Thy still form lying in that grassy dell ?

Adieu ! sweet friend ;—the Fates be kind to thee
;

Full softly rest thee on thy verdant couch,

For thou canst never hope to follow me ;

Adieu ! adieu !—my old tobacco pouch.



SIMLA VERSES

A SONG OF THE RAINS

THERE'S a whisp'ring rush

From the dim grey hush

Hung like a pall o'er the stifling plains,

As the breakers' roar

On a distant shore ;

'Tis we, we are coming, the Rains, the Rains.

There's a throb and hum
Of a muffled drum

That leaps in your pulses and beats in your brains;

Your hearts keep time

In a restless rhyme
To the world that whispers, " The Rains, the Rains."

Quicker and nearer

And louder and clearer

Over the cities and forests and fanes

With a veil of dust

On our foremost gust

We sweep up the valleys—the Rains, the Rains.
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The pinewoods moan
In ail undertone,

Cresting the hills like splendid manes,

Till the murmur blows

To the half-hid snows.

They are coming, coming : the Rains, the Rains.

Hark ! a hiss

From the storm's abyss

To the sudden blast every tree-top strains :

The heavens quake

As the great clouds break

—

With a roar we are on you—the Rains ! the Rains !

Simla, 1903.
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A BREAK IN THE RAINS

THERE'S a ripple of the rills

In the hills :

There's a subtle joy that thrills

As it fills

Every vein with liquid lire ;

The thermometer leaps higher.

And you thankfully perspire

Away your chills.

There's a frosty little bite

In the night

;

And an extra blanket's quite

A delight.

You grow broad as you are tall,

For the early morning crawl

Will produce a most appalling appetite.

There's a feeling in the fair

Morning air

That you really would not care,

Then and there,
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If your work went to the devil,

But you'd give a lot to revel

In a gallop on the level

Anywhere.

When you hear the crickets call

Shrill and small

As the twilight lets her pall

Softly fall,

" This land," you gently mutter,
" Where I earn my bread-and-butter

Isn't purgatory so utter

After all."

Simla, 1903.



SIMLA VERSES

A FAREWELL TO HIS STEED

OLD friend, the time has come to say

Good-bye. The Simla season

Flies : and in parting I'll obey

The laws of rhyme and reason.

And so, adieu ! Your eye is dim

With sorrow—or senility
;

You portray in each trembUng hmb
Your grief—or your debility.

I am unkind ? Ah ! say not so,

In fine and stormy weather.

Like " Anderson " yclept " my jo,"

" We clamb the hill together."

Aye, and once climbing thro' the mud.

All false to my fond trust

You sudden stooped to " chew the khud,

And I—to bite the dust.
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Ah ! you may go upon your knees

—

You know

—

cadeni semper—
Such eccentricities as these

Merely provoke my temper.

But peace ! I have no more t' endure

Your antics unexpected ;

And, oh ! my friend, you may be sure

You'll be well recollected.

Y'our face and form unfading are ;

—

The memory of no man
Could drown that form rectangular.

That face—that classic Roman.

Good-bye ;—yet we may meet elsewhere

;

Mayhap those ribs so bony
I'll see upon some bill of fare

As " cote de bceuf," hill pony.

SlMLA,''l903.
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DOWN THE HILL

THE season's ended, the dancing's done,

Hearts have fluttered and fainted and broken

Comedy, tragedy, folly, and fun

All have left us, never a token.

The year is old

And the winter's cold

Pierces the heart with a numbing chill ;

—

Sooner or later we all must go

Down the Hill.

Friends have gone and friends have come ;

—

Some for only a day or two.

Some for a week—a month—and some

Have with us weathered the season thro'.

But the time's at hand

When we, too, must stand,

With a friend or so to wish us goodwill,

Where the road leads away to the misty land

Down the Hill.
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Gone to-morrow—but here to-day,

With hfe and light and love and laughter.

Make the most of them while we may,

Short is " now "—too long " hereafter."

Pleasure or pain

Why wonder in vain

Whither the road may lead—yet still *

God grant that we may meet again

Down the Hill.

Simla, 1903.



FROM EXILE

THE midday sun smites down upon the scentless

Indian plains

;

The riven earth with gaping mouth cries dumbly for

the rains

:

And O for the sands and the lone cliffs o' Wales,

With the laughter o' ripples and shimmer o' sails

And the tide coming in at Tresilian.

The tepid rains are pouring from the sullen, sultrj' sky,

While earth breathes forth in gratitude a softly whis-

pered sigh

:

But O for the rush o' the wild Welsh weather,

The swish o' the grass and the spring o' the heather

And the wind shrieking shrill o'er Tresilian.

The Eastern moon is silvering the world with mystic

light

;

A myriad crickets carol, a myriad fanes gleam white :

But O for the hush o' the httle Welsh cove.

Where the fragrant night air whispers faintly above

And the wee waves caress thee, Tresilian.

Saugor, 1903.
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AN INDIAN NIGHT

NTO the blue night,

Under the silver moon,

My soul floats out to the shadowy, shimmering light

In a mystic swoon

—

For the night is throbbing with song.

Pulsing, quivering with a myriad slender sighs:

And away where the mist-veil thinly trails along

A far bird cries.

Scarce stirs the scented breeze,

And see ! flung sharp on the purple sky,

A glory of shadow and sheen outstand the trees.

God's night !—my soul faints into the night.

And the night is I.

1902.
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MIRAGE

FIERCE, blistering, blinding, the sun in his hery

glory

Scorches the rock, the sand, beats back from the

dazzUng stone,

Ever that pitiless glare with its terrible maniac fury

—

He ruleth alone.

Beat, beat, beat on the barren desolate places,

Mile upon weary mile with never a trace of green

;

Only the wisps of grass, grey-brown, and the gaunt

cliff-faces

Majestic, serene.

Quivering over the sand there trembles a delicate

shimmer.

Lapping the dim blue peaks as it undulant ripples

away,

A misty, beautiful sea where faery islets gUmmer

—

The dream of a day.

6 8i
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Ever receding, returning, there gleam in the tremulous

vision

Palaces mirrored again in the lakes of a lotus-land :

Sudden—the rock's grey-brown and the shadows' inky

precision

Clean-cut i' the sand.

On, on through the glare over infinite sand-blown

billows.

On with the dancing dream to beckon and faint and

fade,

On to the roseate snows where a wee white cloudlet

pillows

—

And never a shade.

BUSHIRE, 1903.



SONG FROM A PERSIAN VILLAGE

DAWN—and far away
The blue hills softly shimmer.

Where the weary day

I gaze after m}' own.

Dusk—in the half light

Red-black the ridges glimmer.

Fade into the night

And I am all alone.

Persia, 1904.
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A BALLAD OF CHRISTMAS DAY, 1914

(On Christmas Day, 191 4, a kind of informal truce was declared

in many places between the contending armies, who came out and
met each other, and even played games together.)

GOD leant out of His Heaven,

O'er the Earthward Wall leant He,

And He looked through the black sky-spaces

Where the great suns circle free.

He looked on the world He made Him,

x\nd a war-worn world He saw,

And His shaggy eyebrows lowered

At the ruin red and raw.

His shaggy eyebrows lowered

And His forehead knit in wrath.

Like the brow of a black sea-mountain

Athwart the tempest's path.

The flames of ravished homesteads

Shot up to meet His eyes ;

The acrid reek of battle

Swept through the smoking skies,
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God looked down on His image

Taking his brother's blood ;

He looked on His image lying

Foul-stinking in the mud.

He saw His little children

All homeless driven forth.

And orphans in the South-lands

And orphans in the North.

Far from the utmost outworld

Strange peoples came to light

;

From the lands of the tropic sunshine.

From the lands of the six months* night.

And God looked behind the fighters

To the nations whence they came.

With their shrines and halls and palaces,

And their works of matchless fame.

Loud-tongued were the nations.

Foul of mouth were they.

With the words that drunken women
And angry children say.
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Each claimed his cause was holy,

His feet with the true faith shod
;

Each foe fought for the devil,

Each fought, himself, for God.

Then God arose in His anger

And turned Him upon His heel,

He strode down the Halls of Heaven,

And the glance of His eyes was steel.

He came to the Outer Portals

Where the great Archangels dwell,

And He raised His voice of the thunders,

And He shouted : " Gabriel

!

" Ho ! Gabriel ; get thee Earthwards,

Get hence this Christmas Eve ;

Get down to My bhnd men-children

That so little do beheve.

'^' Go in to the homes of the nations

And fetch Me a handful out

That dare God, man, or devil

Their righteousness to doubt.
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" Go, bring them here by the morrow
And stand them out for Me,

By the Throne of the Inner Judgment,
Where the dead pass constantly." •

Gabriel flew from the zenith

And he searched the haunts of men.

And he marshalled the great war-leaders,

And the ministers ten by ten.

He filled his tale of the writers.

The high Sea-lords he sought.

From ship and trench and desk and bench

The chiefs of men he brought.

On Christmas Day they all stood forth

For God Himself to see.

By the Throne of the Inner Judgment
Where the dead pass constantly.

The lords of men stood dumb, and scanned

The measureless Halls in fear.

" Lord God ! these men !
" quoth Gabriel,

" Lord God ! behold them here."
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The Lord God strode to His Judgment Throne
Across the Sea of Glass

;

Between the Seven Flames of Fire

The Lord God He did pass.

The Four great Glory-giving Beasts

Bowed down before His feet,

Till He was throned in majesty

Upon His Judgment-seat.

In majesty the Lord God sate

His thunders chorused loud,

High o'er His head His Lightnings sped,

His bow hung from a cloud.

Before the Thunder-shaken Throne,

Before the Flames of Blood,

Before the Glory-giving Beasts,

The lords of men they stood.

They stood upon the Sea of Glass

And they trembled in great fear.

For their stricken hearts misgave them sore

Their God to come so near.
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Then God uprose Him from His Throne

(And the Thunders were all stilled),

And from His lips His voice went out

Till the Halls of Heaven thrilled.

" Come forth, thou child of earth," He said,

" That hangst thy head in shame.

And tell Me why the things thou dost

Thou dost in My high Name."

Slowly and with a fearful heart

Forth came an earthly lord,

A people hearkened at whose nod,

And trembled at whose word.

" Lord God," he said, and raised his head.

And the fire came to his eye,

" Lord God, I rule a mighty folk, :

That know the Lord Most High.

" Let other peoples steep their souls

In luxury and ease.

Let others barter God for Gold ;

Lord, we are not as these.
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" We know that 'mid the joys of earth

We must enshrine Thy Word
;

That high above gross comfort gleams
The Glory of the Lord.

" We fight the Godless nations, Lord,

That Thou confessed may be
;

W^e fight for Spirit against Flesh
;

We conquer, Lord, for Thee."

He spake, and stood to wait God's word.

Lord God He sate full long,

And never a word He spake, but looked

Out where the sallow throng

Of dead men passed with noiseless feet

Across the Judgment Hall

;

And some had faces streaked with blood.

And some had none at all.

Then turned the Lord and summoned forth

An aged man and grey.

" Come hither, O thou Counsellor,

Speak, if thou'st aught to say."
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" Lord God, thou'st heard the treacherous tale

This shameless one did tell.

Give heed ! for Thou art threatened sore

By these foul spawn of Hell.

" With fire and sword they rage against

All those that fear Thy Name

;

Thy laws they scorn ; Thy Holy Shrines

They rack with shell and flame.

" Long time their vengeful might we feared,

At last has come the day ;

The hosts of darkness issue forth

In their obscene array.

"A holy war we wage, O God,

'Gainst sin and blasphemy ;

O God of Battles, help us now.

Help us that fight for Thee."

The Lord God answered never a word,

But looked where the grisly stream

Of dead men flowed, that came and went

Like motes through a sunbeam.
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There slaughtered maids and mothers walked
Fresh risen from the Tomb

;

Some bore dead babes within their arms,

And some within their womb.

Then spake in tm"n each lord of men
At the Almighty's nod

;

Each swore his foes were fiends of Hell

Each swore he fought for God.

And ever the Lord He answered not,

But gazed with steadfast eye

Where like a stream of shadows passed

The dead men constantly.

At length when all the Lords of Men
Their task of words had done,

The Lord God bent His gaze a-down

And raised Him on His throne.

Sore weariness was on His brow

And sorrow in His look,

And from His lips the voice went out

Till the Walls of Heaven shook.
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" Lo ! thou hast hearkened, Gabriel,

While these have testified.

And this they say and that they say.

And each fights on My side.

" High flown in their own pride of heart

Each rules o'er God's own land

;

And yet I know that want and woe

Go walking hand in hand.

" And yet the wan and weary pass

Up to My Judgment Gate,

With terror born of sin and fear

And horror born of hate.

" And yet the strong they do foul wrong,

The weak taste misery,

And yet more thick the dead men throng-

Because their Lords love Me.

" Go, Gabriel, since the pride of place

In each man's heart doth swell.

Go, look thou o'er the Earthward wall,

And what thou seest tell.
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" Search thou the nations of the earth

That each doth fight for Me
That we may try, these men and I,

Which boasts most righteously."

Then gat him forth great Gabriel

('Twas all on Christmas Day),

He hung o'er the Earthward rampart.

And looked him far away.

He looked through the great sky spaces

Where the great suns circle wide,

And he sought out the war-worn countries

Where surged the battle tide.

Long looked he where the storm-cloud

O'er ravaged pastures hung,

Then of a sudden leapt he up
And round on his heel he swung.

Lord God," he cried, " A sign ! A sign !

A portent wonderful

;

The smoke of battle lifts and clears.

The tools of war grow cool.
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" Men kill no longer in Thy name,

But, taking heart of grace,

Who yesterday would shoot and slay

To-day would fain embrace.

" Lo ! trench and pit Thy children quit

And meet in amity.

O God ! O God ! glory be given

That this has come to be."

The Lord God lifted Him on His throne

And a light shone in His eyes

Like to the miounting flush of dawn
That heralds the sunrise.

Softly and low a hymn of joy

The hosts seraphic sang

Till from God's lips the voice went out

And the roof of Heaven. rang.

" Yea of a truth, ye all spake sooth ;

Your peoples they serve Me.

Not theirs this sin of blood, not theirs

;

But, man-lords, what of ye ?
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" O ye of little love and faith

That for your pride's increase

Must stir to strife my Sons of men
That else would live in peace.

" Deem ye your God a God of wrath,

Joying in blood and fire

Hungry for heathen sacrifice

Of son and slaughtered sire ?

" Ye take too much upon yourselves

That claim My heart to know.

Each crying ' Lo ! We fight for God,

'Gainst an accursed foe.'

" Woe to your schemes and your proud dreams,

That dust and ashes turn ;

If ye would know My very will,

Go to your folk and learn.

" Learn that your God acknowledges

No chosen race of man
;

That every nation, every creed,

Help to His holy Plan.
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" Learn, man hates not his fellow man,

He yearns for war to cease.

Learn that My word is Charity,

My Kingdom comes in Peace."

God spake : and straight the Judgment Gate

Oped to the mortal crowd :

Slow did they pass the Sea of Glass

And the head of each was bowed.

Silent they crossed before the Throne

Girt round with sevenfold fire
;

And ever the song of the Seraphim

Rose hoHer and higher.

Slow and silent the lords of men
Fared forth to the Utter Night,

And no man dared look back upon

The Lord God in His might.

God sate on His lonely Throne

And watched the dead pass by,

And there were fewer mangled things

Crawled through from the outer sky

—

But on the morrow poured the flood

—

Hideous and swift and high.

London, 1915.
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AT THE LAST

WHEN I come to die,

When the last long day is over

And I tremble to discover

What we are, and why
;

When my sands are run,

And the secret never spoken

(Be it hfe, or death unbroken)

From the grave is won
;

^^'hat I chiefly pray

Is that I can say of Uving,
" In the getting and the giving,

In the work and play

I have had my share
;

Joy and sorrow, tears and laughter,

Sin, and sadness that comes after.

All of these were there.

I have filled my cup.

All there was of life is in it,

Every hour and every minute

Helped to brim it up.
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Life at least was wide
;

There was good and there was evil,

God was there, and there the devil.

Nothing was untried.

Mountains, meadows, seas.

Sun and shadow, brute and human.

And that greatest gift of woman,
I have loved all these ;

Loved—been loved again

—

Served and used and been at one with ;

Nor when they and I are done with

Will it be in vain.

Though we be not there,

All the seeds of all our doings,

Lovings, loathings, vauntings, rueings,

Spring and bloom and bear."

When those last days come
Let me, then, have joy of knowing

I have done my share of sowing.

Tasted deep of life and loving

;

So, well weary after roving.

Glad will I turn home.

Printed by Haxell, Watson & Viney, Ld., London and Aylesbury.
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